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Welcome to Northeast Urogynecology!

Your appointment is scheduled for at _

We are honored to have you choose us for consultation on your gynecological or urological
difficulties. We look forward to serving you with the finest diagnostic and therapeutic
capabilities in the area.

Please' complete the following checklist prior to your visit. Be sure to bring all items with
you to our office the day of your appointment. PLEASE BRING THIS PACKET WITH
YOU TO YOUR APPOINTMENT, DO NOT MAll., TO OFFICE UNLESS REQUESTED.

o Patient Registration Form: Complete all sections so we can properly bill your
insurance.

o Medical History Questionnaire: Please fill out all three pages of the form as
completely and accurately as possible. You 'may wonder whether some questions apply ,
to you, but please answer them nonetheless.

o Urogynecology History Questionnaire: Please fill out all three pages of this form,
following the same instructions as for the Medical History Questionnaire. .

o Voiding Diary Form: Please follow the directions on this sheet. Record results on
the back of the sheet. .You can use a standard 1 cup measuring device and label your
volumes in ounces or milliliters. Urine should be discarded after each void. Please try to
keep this diary for a complete 48 hour period - it is very important!

o Come to the office with a full bladder: We will perform a simple non-invasive
urinating study at the time of your first visit. If you are uncomfortable on arrival and
need to empty your bladder quickly, please advise the receptionist.

o Referral Form: If your insurance carrier requires a referral for specialty services,
please be sure to present it at the time of your first visit. If no referral is presented at the
time of this visit, it is your responsibility for payment of all services rendered that day.

o Medical Records: Please bring your previous records, or have your referring
physician send us a copy of all your previous records pertaining to your visit with our
office. Especially helpful are reports of previous gynecologic surgery.

D Co-Pay: Our office will require your co-pay on the day of your visit. We accept
personal checks, Visa, Mastercard or cash.

For your convenience we have included directions to our office on the back of this page.

Feel free to call us any time with questions or concerns. We can be reached at
(518) 438-5538 Monday-Friday 8:30-5.

ExecutiveWoods. 5PalisadesDrive. Suite 220. Albany, NY 12205. (518) 438-55380 (518) 438-6104 fax



Directions

-From the NORTH: Take 1-87 (Northway) South to 1-90 East. Take Exit 5 - Everett Road. At the top of the
exit ramp turn left at the traffic light and immediately move over to the far right lane,
allowing you to continue straight on Everett Rd. Continue through three traffic lights.
After the third light, look for the entrance to Executive Woods. Turn Right onto
Palisades Drive (the second turn. into Executive Woods). Once on Palisades Drive go to
B~ding 5, we are jn Suite 220 on the second floor.

From the SOUTH: Take 1-87 (NYS Thruway)North to Exit 24. After the toll go East on 1-90 to Exit 5-
Everett Road. At the top of the exit ramp turn left at the traffic light and immediately
move over to the far right lane, allowing you to continue straight on'Everett Rd.
Continue through three traffic lights. After the third light, look for the entrance to
Executive Woods. Turn Right onto Palisades Drive (the second turn. into Executive
Woods). Once on Palisades Drive go to Building 5, we are in Suite 220 on the second
floor.

From the WEST: Take the NYS Thruway East to Exit 24. After the toll booth continue East on 1-90 to
Exit 5 - Everett Road. At the top of the exit ramp turn left at the traffic light and
immediately move over to the far right lane, allowing you to continue straight on Everett
Rd. Continue through three traffic lights. After the third light, look for the entrance to
Executive Woods. Turn Right onto Palisades Drive (the second turn. into ExeCUTIve
Woods). Once on Palisades Drive go to Building 5, we are in Suite 220 on the second
floor.

From the EAST: Take 1-90 West to Exit 5 - Everett Road. At the top of the exit ramp turn right at the
traffic light. Continue through two traffic lights. After the second light, look for the
entrance to Executive Woods. TUrn Right onto Palisades Drive (the second turn into
Executive Woods). Once on Palisades Drive go to Building 5, we' are in Suite 220 on the
second floor.

From VERMONT: Take Route 7 West through Troy, NY to 787 South (Albany). From 787 South take 1-90
West to Exit 5 - Everett Road. At the top of the exit ramp turn right at the traffic light.
Continue through two traffic lights. After the second light, look for the entrance to
Executive Woods. Turn Right onto Palisades Drive (the second, turn into Executive
Woods). Once on Palisades Drive go to Building 5, we are ill Suite 220 on the second
floor.

Executive Woodso 5 Palisades Drive 0 Suite 220. Albany, NY 12205 e (518)' 438-5538 • (518) 438-6104 fax



Patient RegistrationForm

Name: --------~------------------~-------------------------------
First Last MI

Address: ----------------------------~------------------~--------
City: --:- State: Zip: --

Phone: . Cell: Work:----------- --------- ------------
J),ate of birth: ---'Email: ~ ~ _

Pharmacy:
Name: Phone:---------------~ ------------------------
City: State: Zip: _

Referring Doctor: Phone: ___,__---------

Primary Doctor: Phone:------------------------- -----------Jrjf,- --..r, .

I

Insurance Company: --'-- _
Subscriber: Date of birth:------------------------------- -------
Address: --~--------------------------------~---------------------
.Secondary Insurance Company: ~----_:__
Subscriber: Date of birth:-------~--------- ---------------

. -Add-ress:--

*=Prescription Insurance Coverage: -=- --' -,--_

:. Help!

Emergency Contact: Phone: _

How did you hear of our office: ~ Physician lilInternet [§1l Friend/Family
!!!!i Insurance Co. IimI Word of Mouth
~ Other:-------------------------
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l'YfEDICAL HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE

NBIIle' Date _

In order to help us provide you with the best medical care, please complete tbis form in as much detail as
possible. Please bring the completed form "withyou at the time of your first visit. DO NOT MAIL IT.

Please write in your own words, the nature of your current gynecologic or urologic medical problem (use the
.other side if necess ary):

PLEASE rn.r, IN THE FOLLO\-Y!NG INFORMATION: Age: -~- Birthdate: ----'---

OBSTETRIC mSTORY:
Number of pregnancies __
Number of children born alive
Number of miscarriages __
Number of Abortions
Number of vaginal deliveries __
How big was your largest baby? _' _

, Have you had any forceps or vacuum assisted deliveries? __
Did any of your deliveries cause tearing of your anal sphincter? __

GYNECOLOGIC HISTORY:
Have you had any gynecologic operations? YesnC?
If yes please list type of surgery and date or your age at the time of surgery _

How old were you when your menstrual period started __ Have you had DES Exposure? __ ',

Have you gone through the menopause? If yes, at what age? _
Are you using any hormone replacement? __ If yes what are you using? _

austtl or have had a hysterectomy

Date most recent menstrual period started, _
Number of days from the start of one period to the start of the next period _"__
Are your periods regular? Yes __ No
How long do they last? _
Birth control method --
__ Bleeding between periods; If yes, duration ~,___
__ Heavy menstrual periods; If yes, duration _
__ Pain with periods; If yes, duration _
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Date of last pa.p smear: _
Normal: yes_· - no_

Date of last mammogram ., _
Normal: yes_ no_

Have you had any treatment to your cervix? Yes_ No_ If yes when _

Have you had any infection in your female organs? Yes__
Have you ever had any venereal diseases? Yes__ No

___ herpes __ venereal warts of condylomata

No
if yes when? _

other

Have you had bleeding after intercourse; if yes, duration _
Have you had uncontrolled loss of urine with coughing or at other times;

If yes for how long? When does it occur?----~--

Is your sex life satisfactory to you? Yes No
Are you sexually active at this time? Yes__ - No __

If no how long has it been since you were sexually active? _
If yes do you have any pain with intercourse? _

How long have you been with your current partner?
Do you have any questions about sex that you would like to ask? Yes No__

·lVIEDICALmSTORY: check d) if answer is yes, leave blank if your answer is no.

As a child did you have?
Rheumatic fever--
Scarlet fever

__ Rubella (measles)
Other

Bladder infections
__ Kidney infections

As an adult have you had:
heart disease--
heart murmurs--

__ arrhythmia
__ kidney disease
__ ,._ kidney infections

recurrent bladder--
infections

_·_deep vein
thrombosis

SURGICAL IDSTORY:
Have you had any blood transfusions? Yes __ No
Have you had any operations? Yes __ No
If yes please list type of surgery and date or your age at the time of surgery _------------

__ osteoporosis
liver disease
tuberculosis

_diabetes
_-_ glaucoma
__ recurrent pneumonia

other

__ lung disease other
asthma

__ high blood pressure
cancer

(site ~)

Any reactions? Yes __ No
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REVIEW OF SYSTEMS: Please check (,J) i£you have recently had:

Fever, chills
__ Sweating at night

Skin rashes '
Skin infections

__ Change in any mole
Severe headaches
Dizziness

__ Ear pain
Ear infections

__ Ear discharge
__ Ringing in ears
__ Decreased hearing
__ Breast pain
__ Breast lumps
__ Nipple discharge
__ Breast size change

, __ Breast X-ray, If so, date _
Asthma

__ Chest x-ray, If so, date _
__ Chest pain

Fainting
__ Swelling of legs

Varicose veins
Blood clots
Heart murmur

__ Pain in legs with exercise
__ Joint pain
__ Floating stools
'__ Bad food digestion

Hemorrhoids
__ Change in bowel habits
__ Enlarged thyroid

Intolerance to heat
Intolerance to cold

, __ Involuntary loss of urine
Excessive Urination

__ Excessive water drinking
_'_ Excessive eating'
__ Psychiatric treatment

Weakness
.: __ Fatigue
__ Recent weight loss
__ Recent weight gain

_' _ Change in appetite
Loss of hair ,

__ Low blood count (anemia)
__ Easy bruising
__ , _ Prolonged bleeding
__ Gland enlargement in neck, axilla or groin
__ Frequent bloody noses

Sores in mouth
__ Bleeding gums

False teeth
Hoarseness
Sinus infections
Throatinfections

__ Cough
__ Coughing ,up blood
'__ ' Sputum '
__ Difficulty breathing

__ with laying down
with exercise

'_:__ during sleep
Nausea

__ Vomiting
__ ' Difficulty swallowing
__ Vomiting blood
__ Constipation

Hernia
Diarrhea
Black stools
Joint tenderness .

.: _' ., ' Joint swelling
Convulsions
Stroke

__ Difficulty speaking
Nervousness
Tremors

__ Difficulty walking
__ Depression
__ Thoughts of suicide
__ Itching
, Other
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MEDICINES:
Do you smoke? How many packs per day? How many years? _
Do you use alcohol? __ How often? __ Marijuana? _. _ Cocaine? __ Other? __
Do you Iizrve any drug allergies? Yes __ No __ If yes, which drugs? _
'please list all medicines which you are currently taking (include contraceptives, hormones and vitamins)

FAMILY mSTORY:
Has anyone in your family had any of these diseases? If so, please give relationship.
High blood pressure Diabetes _
Stroke - Breast cancer ---------------
Heart disease Other cancer ---------------
LIst other diseases -------------------~-------------

SOCIAL mSTORY:
Current marital status: Married Single __ Divorced Widowed

-,Who do you live with --::-=----:----::_--..-----.: __ -..----- _

Your occupation Your husband's occupation _
If retired, please list your occupations prior to retirement.

Separated __

HEAL TH HABITS:
How many hours do you sleep at night? _
Do you eat regular meals including breakfast? _
Do you eat whole grain bread and cereal, fresh fruits and vegetables daily? _
Do you exercise regularly? If yes, what type of exercise do you do? _
How often do you exercise? ~ _
What do you do to relax? _
Do you consider yourself healthy? _

THANK YOU
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UROGYNECOLOGY IDSTORY QUESTIONNAIRE

Name: Date:----------~----------------------~- ---------------
Did you problems start?

o during pregnancy?

o after delivery? II

o after an operation? If yes, what operation _

o after radiation treatment?

If your menstrual periods have stopped, did menopause make your condition worse? 0 yes 0 no

Please check (>/) the box if you have had:

o Treatment forurinary disease such as stones 0 ,kidney disease 0 ,infections 0 ,tumor 0 ,injuries'O

o A disease such as paralysis 0, polio 0 ,multiple sclerosis 0 ;pernicious anemia 0
o An operation on your spine 0 ,brain 0 , or bladder' 0 .
o A bladder infection during the past year

If yes, ~d it occur more than twice during the past year 0
o A bladder infection after intercourse
o Blood in the urine
o Urethral dilation (stretching of the urethra)

If yes, when -- and how many times ------
If yes, did it help _

o Trouble holding urine as a child

o Trouble with wetting the bed after the age of 5 years old
If yes, at what age did you stop __

o .Trouble wetting the bed as an adult
D Accidental (involuntary) leakage of urine

If yes, how long has this been happening _
If yes, when you leak urine, are your clothes damp D ,wet 0 , soaking wet 0

o To wear protection because of urine leakage
If yes, how long have you been using protection _
If yes, when do you use protection: occasionally 0 ,all the time 0, days only 0,nights only 0

D Leakage of urine with coughing 0 , sneezing D, vomiting D, laughing D
If yes, in which position does it occur: standing 0 , sitting 0 , lying down 0

-If yes, how often does this occur? __ times a day or times a week
o Leakage of mine withoutcoughing, sneezing, vomiting, laughing

If yes; does it occur while on the way to the toilet but before reaching it 0 ,with the sound, sight, or

feel of running water 0 ,coming in from the cold 0 ,coming in from the car 0 ,with walking 0 ,
running 0 , straining 0 ,lying down 0 ,a change of position (such as if you stand up after sitting

or lying down) 0 ,during intercourse 0 ,after intercourse 0
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o Lenk<1,~1ijlof l.~rine without be:ing aware that YOll are lealcirig

o Leakage of urine all the time so that you are continually wet

o A sudden awareness that you are losing or are about to lose control of your urine

o Discomfort or pain in the area around or to the side of your bladder

If yes, does urination help stop the discomfort or pain D?

o Pain with urination?

If yes, is it painful at the start 0 ,during 0 ,or at the end D of urination?

If yes, is it painful after intercourse 0

The following questions have to do with your bladder habits. Please check the box ('I) tl'YDU have had:'

Whattime do you usually go to sleep? __
What time do you usually wake up? __ '
Bow often do you usually urinate during the day! Every .: __ hours
What is the volume of urine' you usually pass when you urinate" Large 0 ,medium 0 ,small 0

,'How often do you usually urinate after you have gone to bed but before falling asleep? times
How often do you usually urinate during the night after you have fallen asleep? __ times'

If you do get up during the night, are you awakened by the need to urinate 0 or are you up for another

reason and simply empty your bladder while up 0 ?

After urinating, can you usually go back to sleep 0 ?
How much liquid do you usually drink after 7:00 PM? cups

When you have the urge to urinate, do you usually
o Have to hurry to the toilet 0 or can you take your time 0 ?

o Have'a:n, uncomfortably strong urge to pass urine before emptying your bladder?

If yes, does this happen with a full bladder 0 or with an empty bladder 0
Can you overcome an uncomfortably strong urge to empty your bladder?

o Usually, 0 occasionally, 0 rarely
o Do you need to pass urine more frequently after intercourse?

o Do you need to pass urine more frequently when riding in a car?

.When you urinate, do you usually
o Sit down and let it come out be itself
o Have topush :'')! strain to start the stream

o Have to stand to empty the bladder
o Have difficulty starting your urination stream

D Need to .use a catheter to remove urine because you are unable to pass it

o When you are urinating, can you usually stop the flow if you need t07

After urinating; do you
o Have a sensation of still having urine in your bladder

o Have dribbling of urine when you stand up



The following have to do with prior treatment of your bladder. Please check the box if you have had:

o Pelvic floor exercises (Kegel)
If yes, date _
Did you notice improvement? DYes D No

D Pessary
D Biofeedback.
D Medication

If yes, what medications: _
D .Collagen/Coaptite/Bulking Agent
D Surgical

If yes, what surgery: ----' _

The following have to do with your bowel habits. Please check the box if you have had:

D Accidental (involuntary) leakage of stool
If yes, how long has this been happening: _
If yes, how often does this happen: _
If yes, do you leak liquid: D Solid D Stool

D Accidental (involuntary) leakage of gas
D Frequent constipation where you have to strain or push to have a bowel movement
o Frequent diarrhea where you have loose, runny, or watery stools

How often do you have a bowel movement? times per day D or week D
When you have an urge for a bowel movement, do you usually

D Have to hurry to the toilet D or take your time? D
D Have an uncomfortably strong urge to have a bowel movement?

Can you overcome an uncomfortably strong urge to have a bowel movement?
D Usually, D occasionally, D ' rarely

The following table has to do with your family. Please check the box or write in the answer to the question
for each specified relative (if you know). If you don't know, check this D box.

Natural Sister Maternal Maternal.
Mother Aunt Grandmother

Does (did she have problems with urine leakage
Was this as a child or as an adult

Did she wear a pad to protect against urine loss
At what age did her problem start

Did she wet to bed as a child
If yes, at what age did she stop
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VOIDING DIARY (OROLOG) lliBTRDCTIONS

You will help lIS understand and take care of your problems better by reading these instructions and filling out
the accompanying diary before your visit to our office. _Ibis diary or "urolog" is a record OfYOllIurination
(voiding), what kind of and how much fluid you drink (intake), and leakage (incontinence). Choose a 48~hoUI .
period to keep this record when you can con-veniently measure the amounts you urinate. If you are unable to
keep the diary for a 48-hour period, try to at least keep it for 48 hours. Include all trips to the toilet, even if they
occur in -the middle of the night. Please fill out the diary diligently. If you have' any questions about filling out
this form, please call.' -

Instru ctions

1. Locate the acconrpanying'Voiding Diary (Drolog)". .
2. Record the date and time of all urinating, drinking fluids, and leaking of urine. Record all tri;psto the

toilet, even if you were unable to urinate. . '
3. MeaSUIe everything you urinate and drink ill. ounces (oz) or milliliters (ml.), loz = 30mL. 1 cup = 80z.
4. In the column "Amount/Type of Intake", record how much and what you drink.
5. In the column, "Amount Voided", record how much you urinate. 1£you were unable to urinate, record

"0" in ibis colu:tnn.
6. In the"column "Amount of Leakage", estimate the amount ofleakage according to the fo llowing scale:

1= damp, feF drops only
2 = wet underwear or pad "
3 = soaked underwear or pad, or emptied bladder

Only circle a number if you' actually leaked mine involuntarily.
7.' In the column "Activity", described what you "Weredoing at the time of leakage (for example,

coughing), If you were not actively doing anything, record whether you were sitting, standing, or
Iying down.

8. In the column "Did an urge-precede or accompany the leakage?", write "YES" if you had an urge to
urinate that came just before or at the same time- as the leakage. If you felt no urge to urinate when the
leakage' occurred, write "NO".

Example

Date Time Amount/Type Amount Amount of Activity Did an urge
of Intake Voided Leakage precede or-

(Circle) accompany the
leakage?

5/8 6:30 am 500ml 1 2 3 Wakeup

5/8 7:15am 240ml 1 2 3 Brushing Yes
teeth
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VOIDJNG DIARY (UROLOG)

Date Time Amount/Type Amount Amount of Activity Did an luge
ofIn take Voided _ Leakage precede. or

(Circle) accompany
the leakage?

1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3 -
1 2 3
1 2.3
1 2 3
1 2 3

- -I 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3

, 1 2 3
1 2 3 -

1 2 3
1 2 3
1 ') 3-'-'
-1 2 3

. 1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3

-1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3

, 1 2 3


